
TODAY, I GIVE UP TRYING

Chapter: 1395

After Lin for a long time, Long Qianxi still couldn’t completely call out

the title of Lin Fan, and was really frightened on the spot.

Lin Zuo, have you arrived?

And, being insulted by these blind idiots in front of you?

That’s it!

This time I’m over!

The cold sweat kept sliding down from Long Qianxi’s forehead madly.

His whole body was as if being shocked, and his body was trembling

constantly.

Great trouble!

His grandfather told him that he must not neglect Lin Zuo, but in his

Fengxi Courtyard, he let Lin Zuo be humiliated in public?

This…how can this be good?

Long Qianxi was so scared that he wanted to kneel down for Lin Fan

on the spot.

But at this moment, Lin Fan gave him a wink, making Long Qianxi

stunned and froze in place, not knowing what to do.

“What are you doing in a daze? Why don’t you break this trash leg and

drive him out?”

Wang Yun immediately ordered Long Qianxi’s bodyguards.

There was a thick grin on his face, as if in his eyes, Lin Fan was already

disabled.

Those bodyguards came forward!

“Who dare I?”

Long Qianxi shouted immediately, these idiots, even if they want to die

by themselves, still want to drag him into the water?

“Brother Long, you…”

Wang Yun was stunned. I don’t know what Long Qianxi meant?

Snapped!

But it was Long Qianxi who answered him with a slap in the face.

This slap was so powerful that it directly broke Wang Yun’s teeth

several times.

boom!

Seeing this scene, everyone was completely stunned.

Long Qianxi actually beat Wang Yun, what’s going on?

Long Qianxi was fine just now, but now he says that he changes his

face when he changes his face!

This!

At this time, Wang Yun also covered his face, looking at Long Qianxi

in disbelief:

“Brother Long, why are you hitting me?”

Beating you?

I can’t wait to kill you!

Long Qianxi cursed wildly in his heart, and his expression became

extremely sordid at this time, and he scolded Wang Yun angrily:

“The forest seat is coming, you still dare to make trouble, don’t you put

the forest seat in your eyes? You!”

Wen Yan!

Wang suddenly look innocent, pointing to Lin Fan said:

“I did not, he …”

do not wait for him to finish, then Millennium Dragon eyes stare, look

more fierce and brutal way:

“? You dare talk back”

shabu !

Wang Yun’s face was completely pale, and he no longer had the

courage to speak.

His face was extremely gloomy, and he only felt the humiliation to the

extreme.

Just now he was so powerful in front of Zhao Yanzhi and the others,

he turned his head and was beaten in the face. How did he accept this?

Senseless!

Everyone present was dumbfounded!

The transformation of Long Millennium was too unbelievable, making

them wonder if the person in front of them was moody.

And this time!

Long Qianxi looked towards Lin Fan without leaving a trace.

This move was also discovered by the careful Zhao Yanzhi.

Suddenly, her pretty face was covered with a layer of extreme fear, as if

she couldn’t believe her eyes.

Long Qianxi was soliciting Lin Fan’s opinion?

This… how is this possible?

But Lin Fan made a gesture without leaving a trace.

“Dare to make trouble again!

Get out of it all!” After receiving the instruction, Long Qianxi roared

viciously, and then left with his own people.

After he was gone, Feng Shaoting and his brother-in-law finally woke

up like a dream, and quickly went to help Wang Yun.

“Get out of here!”

But Wang Yun, who only felt faceless, pushed everyone away rudely,

and then the bloodshot eyes of resentment stared directly at Lin Fan:

“It’s all you! Both! It’s your damn trash!”

Long Qianxi must have felt that they would offend that mysterious

forest seat by fooling around here, so he was so furious.

Now, he was blamed by Long Millennium for even causing him!

At this time, Wang Yun couldn’t wait to break Lin Fan’s body into

pieces.

Those eyes were filled with a deep hatred:

“Lin Fan, you wait for me! When I finish seeing Lin Zuo, I will

definitely want you to die!”
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